Study Guide Progress Monitoring

Folks whilst I can’t give you any questions and answers, the ideals below are designed to point you in the
right directional thinking, use the clues and complete the answers! DO STUDY!
Unit 1 Foundations










What can limit the power of government? Think government is based on a set of laws, what
establishes law? DON’T think of branches of government but what is the basis or FOUNDATION
of our government?
Rights are given to man by????? ‘G’ I don’t know!!! 
What English documents directly contributed to our system of government, documents that
restricted the power of the King
Why was the Articles of Confederation weak?
We don’t need a Bill of Rights because what already restricted the powers of central
government! Key clue EXPRESSED/ENUMERATED POWERS
Federalism is it the same as a Republic?
How can an individual be a natural born citizen?
A government is designed to protect its…?

Unit 2 legislative








Think about incumbents they use social media as much as regular media now, what does social
media replace in terms of getting voters to come out and vote….yes phone but what did staff
use to have to do to get people out. KNOCK KNOCK!
By picking up the phone electoral staff can directly influence what process? Think every 2,4,6
years!
What part of our flag shows that our union is strong? Come on superstar!
When you mess with voting districts what is it called?
Which branch of government appoints offices? HOWEVER the senate needs to ratify these 9
peeps!
Don’t forget your powers!

Unit 3 Executive





BE SURE to know what a president can and cannot do! Legislation he writes does NOT go to
Congress an Executive Order comes from his desk alone
The president swears like all military to protect us against all enemies both foreign and
domestic… who might be a danger to America during WWII
GW Bush passed the Patriot ACT
Know your federal agencies NOT just the fifteen cabinets

